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Join the Minnesota Gun Owners Caucus for the 2024 Rally to Defend the 2nd Amendment in the Minnesota State

Gapitol Rotunda on Saturday, April 27th, 2O24'from 11:30AM - 1:30PM. Doors will open at 11:00AM.

This year, we continue to face an anti-gun DFL trifecta holding control in the Minnesota Senate, the House, and the

Governor's mansion. They ran on gun control, they passed two watered down gun control bills last year, and they

will be back for more this Year.



Groups like Michael Bloomberg's "Everytown" and "Moms Demand Action" spent millions of dollars to bring their

out-of-state funded anti-gun politics to the door of the Minnesota legislature.

We expect to see extreme anti-gun bills like Senator John Marty's "Repeal the Second Amendment in Minnesota"

bills and Omnibus Gun Control bills - including registration, gun owner licensing, liability insurance requirements,

bans on commonty owned rifles and shotguns, and magazine bans.

We need to keep up the pressure all throughout the entire legislative session to stop gun control in its tracks.

What better way than to have thousands of law-abiding gun owners rally to make sure their voices are

heard?

We will have speakers from all over the gun rights movement here in Minnesota, including elected officials.

Timeline

'1'1:00 AM: Doors open

1 1:30AM - 1:30 PM: Rally

We're holding the event on a Saturday so that folks that work during the week can attend - and indoors so that we

can avoid any weather challenges in April.

RSVP BELOW SAVE THE DATE and SPREAD THE WORD.

Note: You may carry a handgun at the State Capitol Complex as long as you have a valid Minnesota Permit to Carry.

Long-gun carry inside the buitdings is prohibited by statute. We recammend carrying concealed. Flag poles & signs

on a stick are prohibited. Srgns and flags are welcome, however - but must be canied by hand. We will have

Caucus signs available.

We hope to see you there!

2024 Rally RSVP

RSVP Hereu
Going

DETAILS

Date:
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Time:

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM CDT

Cost:

Free

Event Category:

Caucus Events

ORGANIZER

MN Gun Owners Caucus

Phone

612-424-4032 (ld,s12:

424-4032)

Email

contact@gunowners.mn
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The MN Gun Owners Caucus has a Rally to Defend the 2nd

Arnendment on Sat April 27th at the Capitol rotunda. Doors open g[

11am. Program from 11:30-1:30 pm. More info is on their website.

Some members of the Caucus living near Rochester are organizing

charter buses to go to the rally. $2S cash per head. Can pay the

day of. Exact change preferred. Must register to reserve a seat. Ron

Kurth is in charge of registration kurthronaldT5@gmail.com
507-951-0066.

Bus is leaving from the Park and Ride area near the intersection of
N. Broadway Ave and East Circle Dr. N.E. (37th Street). Park near

the CMX Chateau Movie Theater at 3450 East Circle Dr. N.E.

Rochester. The bus will start loading at 9:15 am, depart at 9:30 am.

Bring a snack or light lunch in a small cooler as there are no food

vendors nearby.

You can also go to the events tab on the Caucus website, Rally on

April 27th, and indicate that you will be attending. Not required, but

would give them a better head count.

I can also register you for the bus if you prefer.

563-41 9-81 37 dbulman@acegroup.gu

Thanks,
Dan Bulman


